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1. Nuit d’étoiles (de Banville)
2.	Triolet à Phyllis (Zéphyr)
(de Banville)
3. Pierrot (de Banville)
4. Clair de lune (Verlaine)
5. Apparition (Mallarmé)
6. Le jet d’eau (Baudelaire)
7. Mandoline (Verlaine)
8.	En sourdine
(Fêtes Galantes I, Verlaine)
9.	Fantoches
(Fêtes Galantes I, Verlaine)
10.	Clair de lune
(Fêtes Galantes I, Verlaine)
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1’48
2’25
4’00
6’33
1’50
3’42

11. Fleur des blés (Girod)
12.	Le son du cor s’afflige vers
les bois (Verlaine)
13.	Romance
(L’âme évaporée) (Bourget)
14.	De rêve….
(Proses lyriques, Debussy)
15.	De soir ….
(Proses lyriques, Debussy)
16.	L’ échelonnement des haies
(Verlaine)

1’37
3’03
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3’30
1’49
7’15
4’35
1’51

17.	La Flûte de Pan
(Chansons de Bilitis 1, Louÿs)
18.	La Chevelure
(Chansons de Bilitis 2, Louÿs)
19.	Le Tombeau des Naïades
(Chansons de Bilitis 3, Louÿs)
20.	Nuit sans fin
(Les Nuits blanches, Debussy)
21.	Pourquoi?
(Les Nuits blanches, Debussy)
22.	C’est l’extase amoureuse
(Ariettes oubliées, Verlaine)
23.	Il pleure dans mon coeur
(Ariettes oubliées, Verlaine)
24.	L’ombre des arbres
(Ariettes oubliées, Verlaine)
25.	Chevaux de bois
(Ariettes oubliées, Verlaine)
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26.	Green
(Ariettes oubliées, Verlaine)
27.	Spleen
(Ariettes oubliées, Verlaine)
28. Colloque sentimental (Verlaine)
29.	Je tremble en voyant ton visage
(T.L’Hermite)
30.	Soupir (Trois poèmes de
Stéphane Mallarmé)
31.	Placet futile (Trois poèmes
de Stéphane Mallarmé)
32.	Éventail (Trois poèmes
de Stéphane Mallarmé)
33.	Noël des enfants qui n’ont
plus de maisons (Debussy)
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Debussy’s Mélodies
Debussy had a difficult childhood: he was born in 1862 into a family of modest
means. In 1870 his father, involved in local political skirmishes, was imprisoned for
several years, and since school in France was not yet obligatory, his mother taught
him to read and write. The young Debussy put these gifts to use, soon counting
amongst his favourite poets Théodore de Banville, Théophile Gautier, and Paul
Bourget, whilst Verlaine, Baudelaire and Mallarmé aroused his imagination, awaking
his musician’s soul. At the Conservatoire de Paris he studied the piano with mediocre
results, and his composition teachers were often scandalized by his intollerance
towards the rules of harmony and counterpoint. However thanks to a touch of innate
diplomacy, he was awarded the “Prix de Rome” in 1884, and leaving aside his more
audacious tendencies, attended the Académie de France à Rome at the Villa Medici
for three years.
Debussy became a song composer, however, before finishing his studies. In 1880,
aged eighteen, he wrote “Nuit d’étoiles”, the first song in this anthology, dedicated to
Mme Moreau-Sainti. This retired professional singer had opened a singing school, for
the ladies of Parisian high society, where the young Debussy became the accompanist.
There amidst a lively, perfumed host of young ladies, his gaze fell upon a red-haired
beauty with green eyes, blessed also with a beautiful high soprano voice. From this
an intense passion grew, inspiring most of Debussy’s mélodie output which from that
moment resembled an amorous diary of dreams and desires of infinite sweetness,
entrusted to a voice capable of the utmost seduction. In four years, Debussy
composed around forty songs for Madame Vasnier and in 1884, as he left for Rome,
he assembled thirteen of these, in an elegantly-bound album, with the following
dedication: “To Mme Vasnier, these songs which have lived only through her, and
whose enchanting grace would be lost if they no longer passed through her fairylike
melodious lips”.
In this album we find four mélodies from that album: “En sourdine”, “Fantoches”,
“Clair de lune” and “Pierrot”, all to poems by Verlaine, except “Pierrot”, written

to verses by de Banville. Most of the “Vasnier album” mélodies were subsequently
revised, eliminating the frequent virtuoso passages written to display Mme Vasnier’s
vocal talents. Debussy’s lifelong habit of revising and perfecting his works explains
why the title “Clair de lune” appears twice in our anthology. The first is the revised
version from the Vasnier album, whilst the second belongs to the cycle “Fêtes
Galantes”. With roughly ten years between the two versions, a greater transformation
is hard to imagine. Verlaine’s verses accompanied Debussy for over twenty years.
Through such highly musical poems, Debussy penetrated the irresistable world of the
eighteenth century, discovering the shadowed scenes of galanterie, masks, cavaliers,
and dames of Watteau’s painting, shadows which could darken dramatically, as in
“Colloque sentimental”, a dialogue between two spectral lovers, in an atmosphere
worthy of Beckett.
The love story with Mme Vasnier reaches its epilogue in “Apparition”. This
mélodie of 1884 denotes Debussy’s first encounter with the poetry of Mallarmé. Here
Debussy portrays mysticism and frivolity: first in an enveloping, delicate atmosphere,
with angelic pre-raffaelite hues, then a sudden modulation takes us to the floating
charm of a slow ‘café- concert’ style of waltz.
During his Rome years, Debussy, complained of boredom in his letters, yet we
know he continued to write songs, which he sang accompanying himself at the
piano, delighting his friends and colleagues at the Villa Medici. His return to Paris
coincided with difficult times. Debussy, despite his “Prix de Rome” was undisciplined
and riotous, thus ruining his chances of an official career. He sought his own path,
new and original, and began to perceive it through the poems of Baudelaire. In
“Cinq poèmes de Baudelaire”, in particular the beautiful “Le jet d’eau”, we hear the
personality of a composer capable of transforming into music the slightest nuance
of such sumptuous poetry, composing with imaginative richness for both the voice
and the piano independently. An astonishing achievement, the “Cinq poèmes de
Baudelaire” went scarcely noticed. Debussy believed in their worth and after many
private performances, they finally received recognition from Mallarmé, who declared

he was deeply impressed. This was to lead later to a triumph in 1894, for Debussy
with his “Prélude à l’après-midi d’un faune”.
In 1911 Debussy was questioned in the journal “Musica” on the ideal text to set to
music. Having sceptically illustrated a number of possibilities, the composer declared
his preference for rhythmic prose, adding that the composer himself should write
his own text. Between 1892 and 1893 he composed with great mastery the text and
music of his “Proses lyriques”, two of which, “De rêve..” and “De soir..” appear in
this anthology. Two other mélodies with texts by Debussy can be heard in “Les nuits
blanches”, once thought to have been lost, rediscovered, and first performed in 2001.
To the “poèmes en prose” by his friend Pierre Louÿs, inspired by classical Greeklike images imbibed with elegant eroticism, Debussy wrote between 1897 and 1898
“Trois chansons de Bilitis”. The magically evocative piano uses unusual harmonies
and progressions, whilst the voice murmurs with inflexions recalling those of “Pelléas
et Mélisande”, forming one of the highlights of vocal writing of all time. In 1903, a
year after the success of “Pelléas”, Debussy returned to some of the songs to poems
by Verlaine composed from 1885 to 1887; he reworked them thoroughly to form
a cycle of six “mélodies” dedicated to Mary Garden, entitled “Ariettes oubliées”.
These songs underline the profound evolution of the relationship between Verlaine
and Debussy. Inspired by the visionary talent of Rimbaud, Verlaine, in “L’ombre des
arbres”, “Chevaux de bois”, “Green” and “Spleen” had reached a poetic awareness
where reality seemed to dissolve into the imaginary. Deep in his musical consciousness
Debussy perceived an ideal affinity with the elusive reality created by images and
reflection. Nothing better than music could touch that rarified horizon, and from
this point of view the “Ariettes oubliées” have a fundamental role. The independence
of the vocal line and the piano is considerable, and though still an accompanying
instrument, the piano writing clearly anticipates that for future solo works.
Despite his taste for poetic prose, Debussy continued to set poetry, as in 1910
with “Je tremble en voyant ton visage”, by 17th century Tristan L’Hermite, possibly
reaching his acme in this musical genre, yet similar perfection inhabits the “Trois

poèmes de Mallarmé”, composed in 1913, drawing us into the metaphysical mystery
of Mallarmé’s verses. In the initial five measures of “Soupir” we hear piano arpeggios
constructed on sequences of fifths in varying rhythms and speeds,. The height of the
Mallarmean metaphysical atmosphere is reached in “Eventail”, the closing song. A
fan seemingly transforms a fast-moving female arm into a wing causing the space
to shiver like a kiss: Debussy expresses the humanizing of inert space by means of
a “ostinato” in the piano, of whole tones “doucement en dehors”, while the voice
describes the palpitating metamorphosis of the air.
The last mélodie of Debussy is in the form of a childlike nursery song, entitled
“Noël des enfants qui n’ont plus de maison”, composed (music and text) in December
1915, as the raging war destroyed France: the child laments with repeated energetic
vitality the spirit of courage and hope.
© Enzo Restagno
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